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A Mexican pastor out in the desert depends on the Spanish American Mission for
financial support. The mission depends on the support of individuals and churches
in the United States. The churches depend on the support of their members. Those
members are dependent upon their employment at various businesses, and those
businesses depend on normal commerce to sell their products or use their services.
Then came COVID-19
Commerce came to an abrupt halt for everyone.
What we are experiencing with this virus in the U.S. is similar to what Mexico is
facing with one major difference; in America we have more margin in our finances.
Most families here buy groceries on a weekly basis, but in Mexico many families
buy food daily due to living in a tighter economy. I’m sure many of you are praying
fervently for an end to this health crisis. Please add to your prayers the people in
Mexico who like many in other countries pay a higher toll when a crisis hits their
land.
God Knew
The timing of the Lord is always perfect.
Men from supporting churches landed at
the Torreon airport on March 7th ready to
minister in various ways. Some went to El
Retiro where they put up block walls and a
steel roof system. Pastor Emmanuel, who
shepherds this congregation, helped with the
project while his wife and other ladies of the
church prepared delicious meals for our crew
each day.

March Building Trip Crew

Progress on the building in El Retiro went fast
enough to allow our men a few days at the
end of the week to put up a block perimeter
wall inclosing the entire compound at the
LaVictoria Church. This was especially
helpful because the church is located at the
intersection of two unpaved streets allowing
drivers to become accustomed to cutting the
Peremeter Wall of the La Victoria Church
corner and thereby eliminating 40% of the
church’s parking lot. This new four-foot wall allows the church to use that lot again.
While all this building was going on, Joel Groat from the Institute for Religious
Research conducted daily seminars for 30 pastors. This kind of continuing education

is a core value for SAM. At the same time, SAM board members
were able to visit and offer counsel to individual pastors with
specific needs. Support of this kind is essential as more churches
are planted and new pastors are added.
All this was completed, and the men were home in bed by March
15th - one week before Michigan’s governor issued the order to
“stay home and stay safe”.
Looking Ahead

El Retiro Church

The reader may recall the building we constructed in Zaragoza
two years ago. The land was originally not for sale, but we
prayed. The owner eventually agreed to sell but at a prohibitive
price, so we prayed again. The price came down dramatically,
and the Lord added the needed funds for construction.
This past March, two years after the building of that church, I
had the opportunity to preach in it. It was a mid-week service,
and the building was full to capacity. One can only wonder how
Joel Groat teaching at the pastors seminar
tight it gets on Sundays! An addition appeared necessary, so we
inquired about the land adjacent for the constructing of a larger worship center. The owner wanted
to sell, and his price was very reasonable. We were further encouraged as the American dollar
began to rise in value. It is now 20% higher than normal. Several friends of the mission who were
aware of the situation have already given money to this effort and made it possible to purchase the
property. We are ready for next March’s building project eleven months ahead!
Zaragoza is a “poster child” for what we as a mission desire. A church is planted; a critical mass of
people is won to Christ. A building is built, and the building is outgrown requiring an expansion to
be erected. This is the work of our gracious Lord and Savior. Not only did He die to bring all men to
salvation, but He provides for every need we have.
Your regular prayers and financial support make these projects possible. We can’t express enough
our appreciation for your faithfulness. God is good, and He is using all of you. Thank you for
standing by to assist the Spanish American Mission in these difficult times.
Sincerely in Christ,

Doug Bytwerk
Executive Director of the Spanish American Mission

